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Red Cross Liner ‘ Stephano * Torpedoed Off Nantucket by 
German Submarine ; Passengers and Crew are Saved,

ith Side 
yester- 

omv. Vol. III. No. 227. / >
**> n 1916. .jr* Price : 1 Cent.
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a^ned at German Submarine 
Plays Havoc With
Shipping Off Nantucket
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d at I Many U.S. Officials Believe That 

Possibly Half a Dozen or More 
U Boats are Assembled for the 
Campaign and That? a Supply 
Ship of Deutschland Type is 
Also Present

Pved at Radio Message from Destroyer gaged in picking up the passengers 
Balch Says Stephano Was Still j and crews of the destroyed ships and 
Afloat 6 Miles South East of, bringing them into Newport. 
Nantucket’s Shoals—Destroyer J as is known there was no loss of life, 
Standing by but it is Feared the 
Ship Will go to Bottom

'Kronstadt Recaptured 
By the Teutons

Submarines Took a Position Di
rectly in Steamer Lanes Where 
They Could Hardly Miss Any
thing—Submarine U-53 Quick
ly Slips Into Newport Kr. and 
Slips Out Again After Deliver
ing Sorte Mail Matters

p i
So far

ived at 
Cadiz. though at a late hour the crew of the 

British steamer Kingston had not 
been accounted for. The submarine 
held up the American steamer Kanaan 
from New York for Genba with steel 
for the Italian Government, but later, 
on establishing her identity, allowed

The

NEWPORT, R. J., Oct. 9.—The stor- BERLIN, Oct. 9.—The city of Kron- 
: ies of eyewitnesses of the torpedoing ’ stadt, in the south-eastern part of 
of passenger and freight steamers by Translÿvania, and its leading indus- 
German Submarines off Nantucket trial and commercial centre, 
yesterday were told here to-day. Ac- ! was occupied by the Roumanians 
cording to a report brought by offi- shortly after their entry into the war, 
cers of a flotilla of United States de-. has been recaptured by the Austro- 
stroyers, which picked up passengers ( German forces,-the War Office 
#tid crews of several cf the vessels nounced to-day. 
destroyed, nine merchant ships were J 

! sunk and it was pointed out that the 
i geographical proximity of the

ived at X j
"x xt. HAD DIG CARGO X 3

SI whichOF NFLD. FISH
ALLOWED ONE U.S.brke, ar- 

fd, Ltd., 

i Bahia.
SHIP ^0 PROCEED*69 Passengers all Told Were on 

(he Stephano—Of These 69 j the American ship to proceed.
Were Through Passengers From, Kanaan came into Boston Hr. late last 
Here—Some 40 Passengers who night for her usual call here. The 
Embarked at St. John’s on Her hostile submarine is believed to be the 
Outward Voyage Left the ( U 53. The steamer Strathdone, a Brit- 
Stcamer at Halifax—Stephano ish freighter, was torpedoed and sunk 
Had Three Part Cargo of CdEsh 1 Off Nantucket. The crew were taken 
Most of it For Brazil and Wrest aboard the Nantucket Shoal Lightship 
Indies

Stephano was a steel screw steamer built in 1911 by C. 
Connell & Co., Ltd.., Glasgow, for the New York, Halifax 
and Newfoundland S.S. Co., Ltd. (C. T. Bowring & Co., Ltd. 
Managers). Her dimensions are 326.1 length, 46.3 breadth 
and 19.9 depth. Port of register, Liverpool Gross tonnage, 
3449; net tonnage, 2144.

So Far as is Known There has 
Been no Loss of Life Though 
One Ship’s Crew are yet Miss
ing—All Ships WTere Torpedoed 
Southeast of Nantucket—Ste
phano is Reported as Afloat at 
Late Hour Last Night—Red 
Cross Liner Was Attacked at 3 
p.m. Yesetrday Evening

an-
ork at 3 
tia Hali-

Taking all Steps to Deal 
With Submarines

new
zone of operations to America could

4

: not in itself impair the legality of pro- 
j perly conducted hign seas warfare. 
! Should the submarine flotilla develop 
| anything approximating a blockade

sei was attacked at 10.45 a.m. She 
was bound from London for Newport 

"News.
The Stephano (British), plying re

gularly between New York and St. 
John’s. N.F, was torpedoed south-east! 
of Nantucket while bound for New 
York. She was reported as still afloat 
late last night. Passengers and crew ;

DOES NOT MAKE 
FOR ANY FURTHER 

COMPLICATIONS

BOSTON, Oct. 9.—All steps possible 
under the circumstances are being 
taken to deal with the situ&ijcy. This 

; outside American ports, however, a ! message was received by the Associa- 
serious issue might arise. That the ' ted Press to-night from the Command-

e.30 a.m. I and later removed to Newport by 
United States torpedo boat destroyers. 

BOSTON, Oct. 9.—A submarine of The vessel left New York Saturday

!
Iit 5 p.m.

* .5.
NEWPORT, Oct. 9.—A radio BMP-

sage from the torpedo-boat destroyer
attacks yesterday off Nantucket mark-j er the British North Atlantic Station pa’ch at io o’clock last night said 
ed the opening of an, organized cam-. at Halifax. It was in reply to a re- the steamer Stephano was still afloat

| 6 miles south-east of Nantucket shoals 

lightship. The destroyer reported, 
she was standing by. although it 
Seemed, the, ship would go to the 

All told, there were 83 pas-

tlie German Navy ravaged shipping off for Bordeaux and was attacked at 6 
the eastern coast of the United States a.m. 
yesterday. Four British, one Dutch J The West Point, a British freighter, 
and one Norwegian steamer were sent was torpedoed and sunk off Nan- 
to the bottom or left helpless off Nan- , (.ticket. The crew abandoned the ship 
tucket shoals.
light of a hunter’s moon, the destroyer , ine’s gun. 
flotilla of the Atlantic fleet were eh- taken aboard a destroyer. The ves-

at 10.30

i-i
r’s Çove. 
lacentia paign in the Western Atlantic is not 9uest for a statement by him.

dcubte j. There are many officials j --------- ™---------
who believe that at least two, and AUSTRIAN BATTLESHIP 

j possibly half a dozen more U boats, 
are assembled for the campaign and

»
numbering 140 were picked up by the The Fact ltd Lives are Reported 
destroyer Drayton and brought into Lost is Taken to Signify that |
Newport She was attacked at 3.30 Ample Warning Was Given

e !thatr a “mipP,y ship, ■ perhaps" XL sub- eytatton; here that an- Austrian battle- [ séngers-dft the Stephana* Of these $0
iXîJckl, ]U„hL,o uarine of tlie Deutschland type, also ship has been blown up in Fôlâ "Haf- w#é tii>oüg*Ti ^Wengers from St.
\\^thr»rmanv MaUcrS is present. hour. - John’s, N.F. for New York and four-
"lth Germany^ ' ................. . ■ ........................................... -, teen were from Halifax for New Vork.

Last night, under the, after a warning shot from the submar-
Officers and men were

bit 5 a.m.
61,0WN UP

ROME, Oct. 9.—Reports arei n cir- bottom.nient at p.m.
The Kingston, a British freighter, 

was torpdHoed and sunk south-east of 
Nantucket. The crew are missing. A 

I destroyer is reaching for them.
I The Bloomersdike, a Dutch freight-,

!

sques at

dllingate
i|«|- e i e < - V* ^ The names of the fourteen passeng

er. was torpedoed and sunk south of been reported to the Commanding £ llC jSSTlllSli 3,&U JP fCQCll Crs from ?alifax are:-Miss ^ylvla.

Nantucket. The crew were taken Officer at Newport naval district, noj , , _ _ ( arew’ Mr" Lupin1, Capt- R9ey (Am-
a board a destroyer. The steamer, was lives were lost, a fact which is taken ! M | M fS Fl^Ol A -§•/> V|r\4" encan), John Sparr (American), Mies
bound from New York to Rotterdam, to signify ample warning was given, ■ A AVvi Riwon (British). J. E. Evans (Am-

ithe two hundred and fifty-si^ surviv-! • ai M _____ rt |_______ • erican), J. Sanchor (Spanish), F. An-

we^an freighter? ^“to^oed tod, ren ^ckeTup^by ^“ünitèd0 States | AltCf EltClXiy SttbfllftflllCS | j. Johansen (NorwegianLW. J. Jeva- 

sunk near where he Bloomerstick torpedo-boat destroyers. Three full „ ,, ~ , * |son ( American )< W. E. Ellis (Ameri-
were picked up divisions of torpedo boats were ent!RushlI?S Glve Battle to Sub- sels of Allied nations and neutral bot- can), R. Ferandez (SpanishK William 

The vessel sailed from racing to se when the “S O.S.” si nal * mar*nc Operating off East : toms carrying contraband of war. Op- Bierschqnk (American). ■
New York Saturday for London. from the fi st vessel attacked, the^ Coast t America—British and ; erations, so far as is known, have been ^be Stephanos cargo consisted

A sensation was created yesterday West Point,,was relayed to Njewport 
when the German shbmarine U 53

NEWPORT, Oct. 9.—So far as has
aux Bas-

y at 1.15

having sailed last night.

at Port
went down The

Northern

tFrench Patrolling Squadrons south and south-east of Nantuoket principally of dry and pickled fish, her 
Reach off Nantucket Shoals at j Island, and from three to ten miles space being nearly all taken up. More 
2.40 O’clock This Morning— off the shore. than half her cargo was taken on
U-53 Delivered Mail Matter for i. _____ ,. beard at St. John’s N.F. and destine!
Ambassador Bemstorff—Opera- ynnPA II A mil I fcr various points in the United State»
lions of Submarine Has Been HIJHp\ II \ wlf 11 I and a great deal of it was intended
From Three to Ten Miles off! Vi Vi U I kb for reshipment to Brazil and the West

I the Shore DCPflMQinCD Indies
ItLUU lUlULn Miss Carew, who was a passenger.

B j-m ■ nfa is a daughter of Frank J. Carew of the
ITO «Il IT II fit Furness-Withy staff. She is a mero- 
110 ell IllUVL ber of the staff at Lawrence Milling

Co., and was going to New York to 
spend a vacation. One of the passen
gers from St. John’s was Miss Louise 
Howley, a grand niece of the late 
Archbishop Howley, Newfoundland. 
(She is the only daughter of Mr. K. • 
St. John Howley, of the Ncwfoimd- 
lur.d-American Packing Co., Inc )

A list of the passengers from St. 
LONDON, Oct. 9.—The Chronicle, ’ John’s included about 40 who left the

Port aux 
the S.S.

!
The survivors are expected to arrive ’ 

quickly slipped into Newport Harbor here early this morning. The Erics-1 
and quickly slipped away again. Three SOn has on board 81, -among them 
Hours later, or less, there was more women and children, 
than a shock in shipping circles when 1 has 68, 
wireless ren rts of submarine attadks kins 31.

I

tfOCATB The Drayton 
Benham 36 and the Jeu-

: 4,
V

|iers to
rem No-
st rates. 
O., LTD.

began to- come into naval radio sta
tions just before noon to-day. Within |
a few minutes the air was literally warfare to the very door of the BOSTON, Oct. 9.—German submar-
charged with electricity as wireless United States with all its spectacular ine warfare, brought to this side of the

and, features does not necessarily make Atlantic Sunday, was pursued relent- ! 
for further complication with Ger- Iessly throughout the night. With

.WASHINGTON, Oc*. 9.—Bringing
urn

messages of warning' shot up i
iown the coast. The submarine
submarines have taken à position ’ many, coming as it does within the dawn came the reports of more ves- London Chronicle Says if Ger-
lirectly in the steamer lanes where limitations of International Law. That sels torpedoed and sunk. The cap-j many is Allowed to Wage Such

anything :is the view of official Washington to- tain of the Nantucket Lightship, off a War off United States Coast
south-eafet night. On the record of one day’s op- which the attacks on passenger and Allies Must Take Counter Mea-

freight • ships were made reported sures—Neutrals not Wanted in
that three German submarines were Laying Foundations Future
operating south and south-east of * Peace 
Nantucket, and that a total of nine | 
vessels had been destroyed. ,The iden-j
tity of three of this number was un- the early Monday morning paper, in its steamer at Halifax, 
known, but ships from the American ' comment editorially on the exploit t , NEWPORT, Opt. 9.—All of the Am-

-the German Û 53 expresses the hope erican passengers on the Stephaqo

or. 1
I

G they could hardly miss 
bound for New York or 
’rom that port.

■

j. erations in which none of the ship’s 
! destroyed appears to have been at- 

BOSTON, Oct. 8—The British steam- ; tacked without warning or without 
er West Point was fired on by a sub- proper measures havjng been taken 
marine, said to be the U 53, which left for the safety of those on board. 
Newport yesterday. S.O.S. calls from ! 
thfr steamer West Point were received 110 8 M fi DCUl/Q
at the Boston Navyyard with a hurry ! |J ||g ff|« |J||t Vf W 
call for immediate help. The message nPAAfflinPA
declared the steamer to be getting |
boats ready and asked for a cutter to I# LUIffllttfflvV
be sent out. TLIC ATT HOI/

The entire fleet of thirty U, S. tor- | Hr U I | USjK

pedo boats have been ordered to the 
assistance of the S.S. West Point.

et I

. ■destroyer flotilla at Newport were 
searching the seas for the crews that that the United States Government who were rescued by the destroyer^

supposed to have taken to their will reconsider its announced attitude Balch were transferred to-night to the
Rushing to give battle toward belligerent submarines, be- destroyer Jenkins. The number of

three British cause if Germany is allowed to wage Americans on board was not stated

■*

were 
email boats. iU
to the submarines
cruisers were off Nantucket shoals at such a war off the United States coast in the radio messages received here. 
2.40 o’clock this morning. This was we must take counter measures. Re-j 
the first appearance of any warships ferring to the peace despatches the U QgrflfiaH Sllfe U-53 DftVS 
of the British and French patrolling b5at is believed to have brought, the

k :

Dr. Andrews of Grenfell Mission 
Staff Says Germans Gave Pro
per Warning and Stood by Un

til all the Passengers Had Been 
Taken off Stephano—Sub Move 
Around in Sight of Destroyer

Flying1 Visit NewportiNEWPORT, Oct. 9.—The American 
steamer Kanaan, of the American- 
Hawaiin Line, bound from New York 
to Boston with a freight, was held up 
by a submarine at 5.30 o’clock this 
morning, but was later allowed to 
proceed, according to a wireless from

fleet in,- that vicinity since submarines paper adds: —
began their attacks at six o’clock yes- ! “It is palpable that American peace j
terday morning. ;l, ; intervention at this stage is not in the NEWPORT, Oct. 8. Th^i German

Passengers and crew oi the steamér Allies interest. We do not require submarine U 53 arrived her* yeqter- 
Stephano and the crews of the British assistance of neutrals in laying the day afternoon, armoured.- She had a 
freighters Strathdone and Westpoint, foundation of a future peace, but we message to deliver and would leave at 

NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—Dr. Andrews, the Dutch freighter Bloomers Dyk and should be sincerely glad in the interest once. She was a regular warship,
Nantucket lightship. The Kanaan’a who is connected with the Grenfell the Norwegian freight steamer Ghr. of future good understanding and good with guns mounted.
message did not give the identity of Mission, was on the Stephano as a Knudeen, destroyed yesterday, were feeling ha see them decline to let Ger- J----
the submarine, or give any details of passenger. Dr. Andrews was on his landed at Newport, R.I. to-day. The man submarines operate from their

way to New York. In describing his crew of the British freighter Kingston ports.’’ <

Its. '
;

r?

z NOTICEthe incident.
experiences Dr. Andrew's declared that was missing this morning, but , the !

g* r sr w“, z\z truro Ammr Advance
Dutch .teame, Bloomerad.Ke and the of the'pas6engerS had been taken off. early to-day. The submarine or' J 
o .or te . oru eg an sieamei trist çap^ Fred S. Riley, connected with submarines had not been identified,

the Moran Touring and Transportation but thqre is no doubt in minds Of 
^ . . Company, of New York, who aiso was naval officers that one of the engines
German Official on bpard thé Stephano said that the of destruction was the German U 53,

Iw irimsubmarine moved about in no appar- which delivered some
BERLIN, Oct. 9.—Only minor en- ent haste within easy sight of the German Ambassador, Count Bern-,011 Somme front to-day, arid work- 

gagements are reported by the Army destroyer Ericsson, while the latter storff, at Newport Saturday afternoon, ed in conjunction with the French on 
, headquarters in to-day’s official deal- was picking up the Stephanô's pas- and the belief is growing that the U 53 tIle Albert-Bapaume road, 
ing with events on the Russian and sengers and crew, who wdre adrift in is only one of a flotilla of German sub- ~ °

iMacedonian fronts. (four boats. : marines gathered for attacks on ves- READ TE[E MAIL $ ADVOCATE
i ' J ^*.-1 *• ' v ......... *

BOSTON, Oct. 9.—Two more steam- . Legion oIFronliersmenFor British
All members and ex-members of 

Legion of Frontiersmen will please 
report at L. F. Hall not later Uma 
9 p.m. to-morrow, Tuesday 10th. last.

Special business,
Hall will be open 

By orde

ian Kundsep. LONDON, Oct. 8.—The British have 
taken ,the village of Sors in a general 
advance of .from 600 to 1000 ards be-

5
mail for the tween Gueudecourt and Les Boeufs,

i
<8 p.m.
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Owing to War demands GUNS and 
RIFLES are advancing in price 

and difficult to obtain.

c

We offer from stock while they last
BRITISH MADE SINGLE BARREL MUZZLE

LOADING GUNS, 12 Bore, 33 inch Barrel, $4.65, 
$6.75, $7.45, $8.15, $9.20, $9.75, $11.00.

DITTO DITTO HOLLIS MAKE, 12 Bore, 36 
inch Barrel, $13.85.

BRITISH MADE MUZZLE LOADING SEAL
ING GUNS, SINGLE BARREL, 42 in. x % Bore, 
*9.15, $10.00, $15.00; 46 in. x% Bore, $14.85; 48 in. x 
34_B°re, $15.75; 42 in. x 10 Bore, with Spare Lock, 
*£7.50; 45 in. x 10 Bore, with Spare Lock, $28.95; 48

in. x in. Bore, with Spare? Lock, 
$31.00, a splendid Gun.

BELGIAN MADE MUZZLE LOADING 
DOUBLE BARREL GUNS, $6.30 each.

BELGIAN MADE BREECH LOADING 
DOUBLE BARREL GUNS-12 Bore, $8.80, 
$12.90; 10 Bore, $12.00, $14.25; 12 Bore, 
Hammcz less, $19.90.

AMERICAN MADE BREECH LOADING 
DOUBLE BARREL GUNS, 12 Bore, $15.50.

BRITISH MADE 12 BORE DOUBLE 
BARREL BREECH LOADING GUNS, 
$28.50, $37.95.

AMERICAN MADE SINGLE BARREL 
BREECH LOADING GUNS, 12 Bore, 32 in, 
Barrel, non Ejector, $5.50; Ejector, $5.95; 
Heavy Breech, $8.00.

(

MARLIN REPEATING RIFLES
Solid Breech, the Best Rifle Made.

22 Cal, $13.00; 44j40 Rifle, $18.00; ..44140 
Carbine, $17.75; . 30 30,.32;40,38 55 Carbines, 
$21.50; 30)30 Rifle, $23.50; 45170 Rifle, $22.85.

22 CALIBRE SINGLE SHOT FLOBERT 
ACTION RIFLE, $3.00 each.

LITTLE SCOUT CRACKSHOT 
HAMILTON 22 CALIBRE RIFLES.

LOADING TOOLS, CARTRIDGES, GUN
POWDER, SHOT, CAPS.

All prices subject to goods being in stock 
when order is received and to change with
out notice.

►

1

and

George Knowling.
_______ _______
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